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WHAT IS KEY  2  WEALTH?
Key2wealth is an extremely rewarding Global 
Advertising and private wealth creation crowdfunding 
community established to help members achieve 
financial independence.

Key2wealth provides various advertising services and 
shares 100% of the sale revenues generated from the 
sales of advertising packages with all members in 
form of commissions and bonuses.

We have developed a global cryptocurrency 
advertising platform with multiple, effective
advertising methods for websites owners and brands 
that are looking for better ways to reach out to the 
crypto community & Bitcoin enthusiasts around the 
world.

 Our Products

 

 
 

 

KEY2WEALTH is one of the world's best crypto advertising and  crowdfunding 
platform that provides low cost advertising services to websites owners and 
brands that are looking for effective ways to reach out to the cryptocommunity & 
Bitcoin enthusiasts around the world. Once you join and a purchase Ad Slots, 
you'll receive Advertising credits you can use to advertise your product /service
to our ever growing crypto community & Bitcoin enthusiasts around theworld.
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How It  Works
The KEY2WEALTH  Compensation Plans

You just need  $10.00  to get started, and  no 
more high gas fees! No more Bugs or hacks
associated with smart contracts and you can join 
freely without a dapp browser, metamask or 
those complicated NONESENSE.

Anyone from anywhere in the world can 
participate in this global opportunity and create 
a  long term stable income from this opportunity.

The platform operates an MLM commission 
structure that will create a 100% commission 
flow for every member. The compensation plan
has two matrixes.The X3 and the X4. 

Each matrix has 12 levels or slots. Both matrix 
will open automatically once you have 
activated your membership.

With KEY2WEALTH, you get rich gradually and 
consistently. The earlier you join KEY2WEALTH,
the bigger your chances.

With KEY2WEALTH, you can build a life 
changing Income with time, teamwork and 
hard work.KEY2WEALTH is not a get rich 
quick scheme.

https://t.me/key2wealth_io


 

  
 

  
 

  
 

For Example , assume there are 3 members: James invited Sung and Sung invited 
Karen (James->Sung->Karen). James has 5 slots activated in x3 and Sung activated
only 4 slots. When Karen activates 5th slot, Sung misses the reward, and James 
occupies the place in Sung's 5th slot and James gets the reward from Karen. 

 

  
 

  
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

  
 

  
 

  

   
 

 
 The X3 is where all your personal referrals are placed!

  100% of the first two sales goes directly to you! The 3rd sale will go to 
your upline, and this will reopen a new position for you under your 
sponsor in the same matrix!

  You only have to pay one time, but you can earn forever! With our 
automatic reopen feature you will continue to earn commissions 
payments as you refer new members.

  All of the people that you personally sponsor will follow you after they 
cycle and will create even more income on your X3 platform!

In order to earn on the  X3 platform  you are required to own the package that is 
producing the commissions! If you don't own the package the commission will be 
passed up to your upline, or whoever the next person in line who owns the 
package.
You don't have to upgrade, but as you can see there is a huge incentive for 
those who choose to upgrade!!!

JOIN OUR TELEGRAM GROUP:https://t.me/key2wealth_io
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What are Overtakes:

Overtakes are the situations when your lower partner
upgrades to the slot which you didn't upgrade yet.

For example, you activated up to the 4th slot, but your
lower partner activated 5th slot in his matrix. In this
case you will miss the reward for slot 5 from your
partner since you didn't activate slot 5 yet, and the
reward will go to your higher partner who has this slot
activated. When you activate the 5th slot, you will stop
missing rewards for this slot from lower partners, and
when your partner, that overtook you before, reinvests
his 5th slot, he will take a spot in your slot and the
reward will be yours.

In this regard, it is beneficial to have as many slots
activated as possible, because your partners may
overtake you with activating more slots than you and
you can start missing rewards. Additionally, it is
possible to catch some extra rewards for the slots your
lower partners didn't activate when overtakes happen
in their lower structures, so that the rewards may come
to you.

 

 

 
 
 
 

For Example,  assume there are 3 
members: James invited Sung and 
Sung invited Karen (James->Sung->
Karen). James has 5 slots activated 
in x3 and Sung activated only 4 
slots.
When Karen activates 5th slot,Sung 
misses the reward, and James 
occupies the place in Sung's5th slot 
and James gets the reward from 
Karen.
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 The Key2Wealth  X4 Matrix

The KEY2WEALTH X4 package is where teamwork starts to happen! Our dynamic 
follow me matrix allows you to truly work as a team! Here an overflow system is 
organised from above and from below. Your x4 slots can be filled with various 
partners, not only your direct partners (whom you invited personally), but also 
partners from your above or your lower partners. So, they may be all invited by you, 
no one invited by you, or mixed. 

   
 
 
 

The  X4  Key2wealth matrix houses six Paylines. Spot 1 and Spot 2 below you goes 
to your upline sponsors. Then 4 Paylines below Spot 1 and 2 become your paylines 
and are paid to you. When all positions in the matrix are filled, a "CYCLE" is 
triggered and you get a new entry into the next level under your sponsor. You 
automatically move to the next level when you circle a level.

This goes on and on and on to infinity!.

JOIN OUR TELEGRAM GROUP:https://t.me/key2wealth_io
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For  Example:

1 > 2 > Partners who occupy 2 places below you in the first line are simultaneously 
two places in the second line of your higher partner. Their rewards go to the wallet
of your higher partner.

3 > 4 > 5 > 6 > These are the partners in your second line and you receive rewards 
from four people. And your sponsor will also recieve 100% matching Bonus on every 
of your earnings.

Overtakes and  Spillovers

Same as in  X3,  you can overtake your superior partner in  x4  by activating slots
which he has not opened yet. In this case, you get up to his superior partner, the 
closest who has this slot level activated in his next available place at the time, and 
the reward goes to his structure.

If he doesn't have this slot activated, then in the same way you are already 
overtaking two superiors until the system finds a higher partner who has this slot 
active.

JOIN OUR TELEGRAM GROUP:https://t.me/key2wealth_io
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Spillovers
Spillovers are when the places in your slots are occupied by partners whom you 
yourself do not invite personally. They can be from higher or lower partners. This is 
one of the most anticipated mechanics on the platform, where members can receive 
rewards from indirect partners, in other words, passive rewards. But it should be 
noted, that spillovers are not guaranteed, and they are possible ONLY in active 
structures. Therefore, if you are after spillovers on the platform, then make sure to 
register with the active structures.

The  X4  100% Matching Bonus...
Along with our perpetual money making  X4  matrix commissions, each time your 
direct referrals  receive commissions on there referrals upgrade, you earn 100% 
matching bonus on whatever they receive as commission. If you are a good 
sponsor,  do you know how much in $$$ that could  translate  to?  The matching 
bonus pays out a massive 100% of the cycle earnings of those  members you 
directly sponsored into the platform.

FOR  EXAMPLE:
Whenever any of your direct referrals earns a cycle bonus.  You earn EXACTLY 
100% of whatever they earn.

If they earn  $250 You Get Paid $250.00 in Matching Bonus!!
If they earn  $500 You Get Paid $500.00 in Matching Bonus!!
If they earn  $1,000 You Get Paid $1,000.00 in Matching Bonus!!
If they earn  $2,000 You Get Paid $2,000.00 in Matching Bonus!!
If they earn  $10,000 You Get Paid $10,000.00 in Matching Bonus!!

Imagine having up to 10 or 20 referrals earning you this much?

JOIN OUR TELEGRAM GROUP:https://t.me/key2wealth_io
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Program  Summary

 There are total of 24 slots in Key2Wealth matrices available for members to 
activate, where each slot costs twice as much as previous to upgrade.

 Activating a slot in any matrix plan opens up places for you to invite new
partners,and when they occupy places in your structure - you too receive 
rewards  for it.

 First 2 slots in  x3 and x4  are activated simultaneously with the registration, so it 
requires a minimum $10.00 less fees to register in Key2Wealth. Next slots can 
be activated separately, but every next slot in any matrix can be activated only 
one after another.

 X3  slots open up 3 places below in 1 line for the personal partners to occupy,
while rewards for the 2 places go to you, and the 3rd spot triggers a re-entry of 
the slot and the reward goes higher to your upline.

 X4  slots open up 6 place below in 2 lines - 2 places on the 1st line and 4 places 
on the second. 2 rewards from the 1st line places go to your upline, and 4 
rewards from the 2nd line go to you. Places in x4 can be occupied by partners 
invited by you personally, no one invited by you, or mixed.

 Overtakes from lower partners (when they have more slots activated than you)
make you miss rewards from the slot you didn't activate but your lower partners 
did.

 When an overtake occurs your lower partner will occupy a place in your closest 
higher partner structure that has this slot activated until. Spillovers are a form of 
passive rewards, when spots in your  x4  slots are occupied by the partners you 
didn't  invite directly, they can be from higher or lower partners.

https://t.me/key2wealth_io
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 In each of these two Reward Programs:
Key2Wealth  X3 Matrix  and  Key2WealthX4 
Matrix  have 12 Ad Slots each. All working work 
similarly in the same way.

Each subsequent Ad Slot is 2 times more 
expensive than the previous one. Both
income and profits from them are twice as high!

The X3 and X4 Ad Slots and Advertising Benefits

The X3 Plan & Advertising Benefits

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Level 6

Level 7

Level 8

Level 9

Level 10

Level 11

Level 12

Ad Slots
To Cashout

Wallet
Login Ad
Credits

Text Ad
Credits

Banner Ad
Credits

Package
Cost

$10.0010 credits100 credits100 credits$5.00

  Re=Entry To 
Sponsor's Wallet

$5.00

$10.00           250 credits         250 credits        25 credits              $20.00           $10.00

$20.00          1,0000 credits      1,000 credits     100 credits                    $40.00         $10.00

$40.00  2,000 credits      2,000 credits         250 credits             $80.00               $40.00

$80.00  4,000 credits      4,000 credits       500 credits        $160.00                $80.00

$160.00  8,000 credits      8,000 credits      1,000 credits         $320.00                $160.00

$320.00  16,000 credits     16,000 credits     2,000 credits               $640.00       $320.00

$640.00  32,000 credits        32,000 credits     5,000 credits                 $1,250.00       $640.00

$1,250.00  64,000 credits      64,000 credits      10,000 credits                 $2,500.00        $1,250.00

$2,500.00  128,000 credits      128,000 credits       20,000 credits           $5,000.00      $2,500.00

$5,000.00          256,000 credits      256,000 credits     50,000 credits                 $10,000.00       $5,000.00

$10,000.00     1,000,000 credits  1,000,000 credits     100,000 credits               $20,000.00   $10,000.00

https://t.me/key2wealth_io
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The X4 Ad Slots 

The X4 Plan & Advertising Benefits
Ad Slots

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Level 6

Level 7

Level 8

Level 9

Level 10

Level 11

Level 12

Package
Cost

Banner Ad 
Credits 

Login Ad
Credits

Text Ad
Credits     

Auto-Upgrade
  to Next Level

To Cashout
Wallet

100% Matching
  To Sponsor

$5.00              100 credits        100 credits  10 credits    $10.00                      $5.00             $5.00

$10.00            250 credits         250 credits  25 credits      $20.00                   $10.00            $10.00

$20.00            1,000 credits  1,000 credits  100 credits      $40.00                    $20.00                 $20.00

$40.00           2,000 credits     2,000 credits     250 credits     $80.00                    $40.00                  $40.00

$80.00           4,000 credits     4,000 credits      500 credits      $160.00       $80.00                   $80.00

$160.00          8,000 credits  8,000 credits  1,000 credits      $320.00       $160.00                $160.00

$320.00            16,000 credits  16,000 credits  2,000 credits        $640.00       $320.00    $320.00

  $640.00            32,000 credits  32,000 credits  5,000 credits     $1,250.00        $640.00     $640.00

$1,250.00          64,000 credits  64,000 credits  10,000 credits      $2,500.00        $1,250.00           $1,250.00

$2,500.00  128,000            128,000           20,000 credits       $5,000.00               $2,500.00  $2,500.00

$5,000.00  256,000                 256,000       50,000 credits      $10,000.00        $5,000.00          $5,000.00

$10,000.00      1,000,000             1,000,000       100,000                  $10,000               $15,000.00         $15,000.00
Auto Re-entryCreditsCredits Credits

Credits Credits

Credits Credits

https://t.me/key2wealth_io
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How To Get Started 

Super Cool  Registration..

To get registered in Key2Wealth, a 
new member must register and
activates the first slots in  X3  &  X4 
reward programs, which cost  $5.00 
each.  This makes it $10.00 in total to 
register. The first slots of  X3  &  X4  are
always activated together, they
cannot be purchased separately.  Next 
Ad slots (Upgrades) can be activated 
separately but only one after another.

Please Contact Your Sponsor to Sign Up Now!!!

https://t.me/key2wealth_io
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